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ABSTRACT 

My original i11tentions for this story were to focus on the seemingly stagnant 

aspects of any given family. However, as the tale of Libby's family progressed, the term 

• fa mily' began to breathe, came alive, and created for it se lf an identity. Each member is 

affected by, and contributes to , his or her collective history, opinions, and decisions. 

Only after Libby attempts to abandon her family , out of self and familial disappointment, 

does she recognize the futilit y of such action. The limitless boundaries that hold her 

family together are too intricately woven for Libby to successfull y dissever. As she 

glides between fact and fiction. Libby finally comes to understand that her family is 

similar to Harriet's porch, '·claustrophobic ·with a closed in sense of safety." Yet, her 

most profound self di scovery is her 0 ,\11 perception of truth and all that it entails. Since 

her truth is embedded within the fa mily structure. she is forced outside those limits to 

examine the truth of her life. As Libby and I both discovered. a simple ,-vord or phrase 

can distort or reshape perceptions. changing one·s life in an instant. 
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King Solomon's Mine 

Death has a smell , 

as distant fie lds 
wave curing tobacco 

th rough crevices; embedding 
the herald of fa ll 

deep with in my porous sense. 

The like during merrier seasons. 
with br isk. dry, breezes bringing 

pu ri fication by stately pines 
while a spiced kettle brewing 

nurtures th e process. 

I Jail the bra \ e crocus 
budd ing rny sp ir it wi th but1erv 

scentsofa nxious cup: · 
pursued by fri kier days 

of warm th exuding from b~e . kin. 
fc \·eri shly sim mering all cnse: 

stinin g stench 
of thedogda, ho\,linggrowl 

~earn 
for the: imprcp1atcd field 
to be once more barren . 

o too does dea th' s aroma 
im adc and soothe 

the L'ason f rn) oul. 
,\ s a hound. I trai I the our e 

gkcfull) returning to li\'e and lo\'e , 
knowin g that season is yet to come 

hu t the preparation 
a grue mely glor iou life. 

Nobody knows why my cousin Lucy ran off with that druggie. Everybody in my 

group had rnrying ideas fo r it. Janie fi gured Lucy was born with a joint in her mouth and 

a needle in her arm. That" s not how Harriet saw it . She said all kids was born good, just 

some get turned around more than others. I like to see it that way too . All the same, 

Lucy" s drugs was one of those family disgraces that I wasn't supposed to know. We all 

got to meet her druggie the summer be fo re they split. Mama says she knew he was no 



good from the get go, but she didn't say nothing. In a family our size, there's no room 

for secrets, but they hang everywhere and nobody seems to notice. Kind oflike when 

Nanna farts in public and Aunt Boo has to turn up Nan.na's hearing aid so she'll know 

they aren't silent. Lucy was headed for trouble, but everyone figured it wasn't their place 

to straighten her out. Poor Aunt Jettie had a pot of worries to stew over, so Macy and 

Lucy just had to make do. Macy was born before Aunt Jettie could graduate high school 

and Lucy followed two years later. They were only 4 and 6 when Uncle Rudd left for a 

yo ung checker down at the new Kroger. Mama says they struggled to meet ends. Jettie 

even went on the we lfare fo r a while until Uncle Tooney gave her a job renting port-o

potties. That on ly lasted long enough for her to ave money for a lawyer. then she lived 

off the alimony and child support. 

We only get to see everybody once a year. o by the time trouble tips the surface, 

it 's best to go on and buckle do\.\n becau mo t lik ly there· a mountain floating on up. 

We rented the same cottage by Kentucky Dam e,·ery ummer and the entire family got 

in\'ited . Uncle Tooncy, bei ng the head of the family ince Grandy died, rallied 

everybody together while fama and unt Boo tended to detail . Aunt Jettie would show 

up fo r a free ride. even though she ' s the olde t and should've been taking charge. 

Tooney always rented the A-frame cabins close to the marina.. They had two stories and 

dark stained wood. We usually had to rent three to keep from sleeping on the floors. All 

four ofNanna's kids got two of their o, rn. These gatherings was like summer camp with 

no rules. One cabin got set aside for a meeting place, and it was normally Uncle 

Tooney's. He brought the liquor for happy hour and Boo supplied the snacks. I got 

Shirley Temples with real cherries. 



Inside there was a loft that overlooked the den, dining room, and kitchen. All the 

bedrooms ,vere upstairs and that loft was a great spot to listen in to what we shouldn't 

have heard. The fast couple years after we found the spot, there was nothing us kids 

didn't know. Aunt Jettie would really get going after a couple of her famous 

Rattlesnakes. The summer Rudd left, she told how she found strange panties in his coat 

pocket and marched herself down to Kroger. Jettie waited in the girl's checkout line with 

two bottles of Tom Collins mixers and tried to pay with the panties. The poor thing 

almost got fired cause Jettie started dog cussing her over the microphone. Jason don't 

believe she really did it. He says her nerves was too liquified to pull off a stunt like that. 

I think she could have done it, on account of her love for cussing and carrying on. 

The summer I got poison ivy up to my eyelids saw the end of our spying 

days. Lucy had got a learner ' s permit to drive that April and drove herself into trouble by 

May. Aunt Jettie done kicked back a few Rattlers and was working hard on the gin when 

she started in. Now, there ·s something to be said about Jettie 's story telling. She don't 

sit still during a tale. Most times she's standing center stage with a drink and a prop, 

vellino so as us kids didn't need to strain none to hear. That year she was louder than .. t, 

ever. Jason says it was on account of Uncle Rudd having Macy that weekend for a trip to 

Myrtle Beach with the checkout girl. But I think she was more mad at Macy for wanting 

to go. Her words stung my ears that night. It could 've been the poison ivy, but I wished 

I'd never heard it all the same. 

"I'm telling you," Jettie said, "that gal's nothing but a pill. Why, not a month 

after she got that blame permit, I caught her out at Sentry Cuts past curfew." 



"What in Sam Hell was you doing out at that hole?" Ever since we was old 

enough to listen. Tooney' s harped on us to steer clear of that old strip mine. It was 

nothing but a big hole cut deep in the ground. It was close to the county line. That's why 

kids. and some grovm fo lks, like to head out there since it had plenty of parking and lots 

of secrecy. The dangers at that strip pit is probably the only thing my Daddy and Tooney 

agree on. "That 's no place for you to be nosing about, specially after dark." Tooney was 

getting real upset. "Don't nobody listen to what I got to say." 

Mama piped in with, "I never been out there Toons." 

"Sugar." Tooney shook his head. "Looks like you's the only one. Too bad Jettie 

don't got the sense of a jack rabbit." 

"You'd best hold it Tooney." Jettie started waving her hand and her drink. "I 

was out there checking on my youngest." She glared glassy eyed at Tooney. 

"Who you fibbing to Jet?" Tooney was laughing. "I never knew you for one to 

force a curfew on nobody but me and Boo. And only if you thought we'd get a skinned 

hide for it." Boo and Mama started laughing. "You know what?" Tooney kept on. "I'll 

bet you was out there hooking up with that old Roscoe Bumpus." Now everybody was 

busted up with laughing. Even I'd heard a few drunk tales about old Roscoe. 

Aunt Jettie had just about all she could handle. "This here's my story, and I tell 

you I was checking on my youngest." She was still standing. "It's a shame I didn't go 

sooner to keep Lucy out of that darkie's back seat." She pointed her drink at Tooney. 

"That boy's got a nerve thinking he can just knock up my baby and go on without so 

much as a by your leave." She tipped the last of the gin down her throat. "I don't care if 

he is a big football hotshot. A scholarship up at Lexington won't do us no good. I'd be 



\\ill ing to bet that he was in on that murder down there." Everything got real quiet and 

my ears was itching like the dickens. 

Uncle Tooney stood up. "Now Jet, don't nobody want to hear about that." He 

put his arm over her shoulder to try and lead her to a seat. 

Aunt Jet shrugged Tooney's arm off her shoulder and kept running her mouth. 

"It 's not some big, huge secret, Tooney. Hell, Tamara had it corning. She'd suck start a 

Harley if she thought she'd get a fix for it." Tooney kept trying to make her sit down, but 

she shoved him back with her empty glass in his chest. "The Duprees,'' Jet said, trying 

her best to act snobby. "The Duprees deserved every bit of it." She waved her glass in 

Boa's face, ''You see, that's what happens ,vhen you go around acting like you're better 

than everybody else." Tooney gave up trying to make her set still, so he took that glass 

and filled it up again. 

I got to scratching so hard, Jebadiah nudged me in the ribs. But I couldn't stop 

scratching for nothing, so he slapped the back of my neck and my head smacked against 

the banister. That was the last time we went spying, in that spot. Aunt Boo was up the 

stairs in a flash. Boy did we get it. 

After Mama had done with all her ranting, she came to see me and Jebadiah into 

bed. She wandered real nervous like about the room, then started in. "Y'all know not to 

say a word about all that talk tonight, don't you? We can' t have our business all over 

Hopkins county." 

"Sure Mama," Jeb said, as he crawled in bed. "I won't tell nobody about 

Aunt Jettie being a drunk." 



"'That's good, Sugar." She pulled his quilt up. "But it was Lucy's tale that 

worries me. 

·'Mama?" I couldn 't resist. "ls Lucy getting married?" She sat on my bed. "And 

what's a darkie?" 

She pulled my covers up and sighed real loud and long. "Oh, Libby. I don't 

know what 's going on with poor little Lucy. You know how your Aunt Jettie likes to stir 

up trouble. " She sighed again, tucking stray blonde hairs up under her headband. "Let's 

just pray she' ll land on her feet. Now you two go on to sleep." 

Mama was on her way out the door when I remembered. "You forgot to tell us 

v,:hat a darkie is." 

She stopped and turned around real slow. "You kids hear more than you ought to. 

Jettie ' s got no business talking like that, and I'd better not catch either one of you with 

that word in your mouth. Just so you' ll know, it's an old fashion word for a black 

person." 

"Does that mean Marsha' s a darkie?" I'd known Marsha since kindergarten. 

''No Libby, she 's not a darkie, she 's black. And, I'd be willing to bet she 

wouldn't be your friend anymore if you was to call her a darkie, or any such name as 

that." 

Jeb sat up in bed. "Why don't Aunt Jet just say black?" 

Mama took a while to answer. "That's just Jettie taking on airs. Sometimes she 

thinks she 's Scarlett O'Hara." 

"But Mama." I said "Scarlett don't drink gin." She was grinning on her way out 
. ' 

the door. 



The last time any of us had seen Lucy was the summer before, when she showed 

up with that new boyfriend. l remembered she wasn't toting no baby on her hip that 

summer, so l figured Aunt Jettie was just blowing air. 



Mother, 

have I told you lately 
you' re beautifu l 

especia ll y stumbling ~d lost? 
Stately woman fum bl ing 

Past a society 
Of feeb le minds 

Guarding your di~ity 
Wearing your honor. 

Setting a majestic table, 
"Naturally, effortlessly." 

But I see you 
Crash ing through a kitchen -

I see you. 

Mama had to be at the cabins Friday afternoon, since she brings dinner. Jeb and I 

would ride up \Vith her and play at the marina while she organized her feast. It was 

usually chili over Fritos with sprinkles of cheddar cheese. She never made it at home so 

it was always a big treat. She would run me and Jeb off as soon as we got there so we 

wouldn't be in her way. Papa came just in time for dinner, saying he got bogged down at 

work. Mama says he has the most patience of any man she knows. Only at these 

reunions did she have to remind him. "It's just one weekend, two days. You just have to 

hold that smile until Sunday." 

In the sixth grade I finally got to leave all the kids in elementary and go to a 

school that's just for three grades. We got lockers and everything. But, Jeb said he 

wouldn't let me wear his clothes anymore, seeing as how we was going to be at the same 

school. The ride up to the lake that summer was nothing but arguing. Mama had to 

divide the car for us, so she could keep a watch on the road. Jeb would put one finger 

over the line and stare out the window, like it wasn't nothing. I complained for a while, 

until Mama sv.ung her arm over the front seat and slapped us both on the leg. "Quit 



being piddly:· she said. "And Jeb, you'd do good to stay on your side." I could've 

sworn she had bionic eves We we ti · · 
.1 • re rree exits away when she dropped the big news. 

"Your cousin Lucy is bringing her boyfriend this year." 

A boyfriend? Nobody ever brought boyfriends to the reunions. Uncle Tooney 

brought some girl one year that Papa said was a hot ticket , but never boyfriends. Jeb 

nudged me and started in. "Do they get to sleep in the same bed?" I could tell that 

Mama was ready for all of our questions. No, they weren't married so they couldn't 

sleep in the same bed. Yes, they probably would be smooching in front ofus -yuck. 

No, I couldn't bring my boyfriend the next year (I didn't have one, but it was nice to 

know just in case). Lucy was ten months shy of her eighteenth birthday and I'd heard her 

talking about boys since she was thirteen. It seemed okay to me, but the way Mama was 

acting, I couldn't wait to meet him. Me and Jeb couldn't get any information out of 

Mama. All she knew was that he was from Muhlenberg county, his initials were L.B.J. 

(Lonnie Bert Jernigan), and he played football. I imagined he 'd look like Roger 

Staubach, tall with big muscles and an arm like a cannon. I was \\Tong. 

Aunt Jettie and her clan got there last that year (not counting Papa). All us kids 

were on the porch listening to David Bowie on my new tape player. Jason was trying to 

explain Ziggy Stardust when Jettie's van pulled in front of the cabin. Macy got out first, 

not looking a bit chipper. Then I saw Lonnie. He was tall, but the lankiest football 

player I'd ever seen. His face needed to be cleaned with a brillo pad, his hair was too 

long, and he smelled like a campfire. Lucy was all smiles climbing down from that van. 

Lonnie gave her butt a light brushing as Jettie yelled at everybody on the porch. "Come 

on over here and act decent for Lucy's friend." Lucy couldn't wait, so she and Lonnie 



~tn1lkd ur to the porch in the middle of SJJGC" (JdcJ,·ty . 
L Jason turm.,"<l the music up. but 

.lcttic \\ .Jsn·t h,:ning it. '"Jason '- 'O d h · · - ; u get on own ere and greet us proper. '' 

"'Hey Macy:• he ye lled. as she was go ing inside. 

'"Hey there Sport. How about your Cowboys?" She smiled at the rest of us. 

··Hey everybody." She waved as she went inside. 

Lonnie started to put his hand out, but Jason turned to Lucy. "This your squeeze 

Luce?" 

"This here's Lonnie," she said. "He played football over in Muhlenberg county, a 

quarterback. He just graduated." 

·'You didn' t fa ir too well this year," Jason said. "Me and Jebson over here went 

to the Madisonville game. You remember that one Jeb?" He didn't have a chance to 

agree. "I think you fombled a few times, and that sack in the fourth really must 've hurt." 

"Yeah, that was a tough one." Lonnie shoved his free hand in his pocket and kept 

on. "Y'all had a good team, but Muhlenberg is looking sharp next season." 

Lucy interrupted. "Lonnie, let's get on in the house. There's still lots of folk to 

meet." 

Poor Lonnie. Jason's nothing compared to his daddy. Uncle Tooney's run off a 

whole mess of people, including his wife. Lonnie looked relieved to get away from 

Jason, but Uncle Tooney's good opinion don't come easy, and Lonnie was banking that it 

would. He grabbed Lucy by the waist and smacked her a kiss, then shoved her away with 

a slap on the butt. 

It was a madhouse inside, bodies everywhere and every mama yelling. Jebadiah 

and Jcbson worked as a tag-team trying to steal nibbles ofNanna' s coconut pie. It didn't 



take ll)llg be fo re Aunt Boo fi gured what they was up to and put a stop to it real quick . 

.- \ unt Boo got a .lcbson and my Marna got a Jebadiah. It 's a real sore spot with Papa, 

seeing as how he'd planned on naming Jebadiah after his brother before they'd even 

m:mied. Aunt Boo liked the nickname Jeb and beat Mama to the finish line by a year. 

So I have three Jebs in my collective family and Papa sure does have patience. When I 

was a little girl I thought Jeb was short for everything, so my dog was named Oliver, but I 

called him Jeb. It don't confuse me no more. Manu1 also picked Anna Grace as my 

name, but that's a longer story, and I didn't get it. People who don't know no better walk 

into a family like ours and think Jeb's one awful hellion, little knowing that there's two 

of them. Lonnie thought that since they was cutting up he could do the same. What he 

didn't know was that their routine was a practiced side-show and the yelling was all a 

part of it. After watching the two Jebs' success with Nanna's pie, Lonnie oozed on in to 

the kitchen and scooped out a spoonful, sweet talking Aunt Boo the whole time. Can't 

nobody sweet talk Boo. She cut a glance at Mama saying real calm, '"How's about we 

put that pie in the fridgedaire before there's nothing left for dessert?" 

Lonnie just stood there, dumb to what was happening. He kept up the babble, not 

even noticing that nobody was listening. Mama and Boo was about fed up with having to 

step around him. If not for Uncle Tooney yelling, "Boy, get on out of that kitchen," he'd 

of eaten all our supper. "There 's no need for you to be getting underfoot. Set yourself 

down and watch this fight." 

h c. xt t L "Who's Lonnie took a beer from the ice chest and sat on t e so1a ne o ucy. 

fighting?" 



I was sitting next to Nanna d h d h · an ear er giggle as she put her hand over her 

mouth. Tooney turned around real slow, then ro lled his head and eyes back to the TV 

··Ali and Quany. We' re coming up on the fifth." 

Lonnie didn't want nothing to do with that fight. Lucy had her leg hiked up over 

his and he was rubbing her knee like she sprained it or something. Mama kept calling for 

Lucy to help with supper, but Jettie kept hushing her up. "Leave her be to watch the 

fi ght. We're making do." 

"She don't give a flying flip about that fight ," Boo said. "That girl needs to be in 

here when she's called, and not off ignoring her own." 

Before they could really get into it, Nanna tugged my shirt. "So where' s that new 

poem you was supposed to bring me?" 

Nanna loved reading my poems, and I liked writing for her. "I think I left it in the 

car." I jumped up and we was walking out the back door as Aunt Boo was giving Jettie a 

ration for allowing Lucy to act loose. "Nanna, what does a whore mean?" 

"Never you mind about that, Honey," she said resting her hand on my head. 

"Lucy 's just been given too much pasture time. Let's get to that writing you promised." 

I flipped through my travel pack. "This one's different than the rest, it's a song." 

"Well then, I'm going to need a tune to read it by." 

"It goes along with that song Waterloo." I started humming. "Do you know it?" 

"It's those Swedish couples, isn't it?" I agreed and she started to read, bobbing 

her head up and down. 

Tonight 
My sugar snap grooves to the moves of another. 

Hold Tight 



We '// soon be gliding smooth across that dance floor as ,i:e 
more. · 

You got just the righ1 touch baby, 
that always drives me plum crazy. 

Sugar Snap 

I'm lonely at night when you 're not at home. 

Sugar Snap 

Don 't leave me so blue and so all alone. 

Sugar Snap 

Love your tootie bootie so come along. 

(Repeat) 

Nanna kept reading it over and over. I leaned over and started to point to a part I 

wasn't sure about when she gent ly grabbed my hand and looked hard in my face. "You 

sweet child, what on earth do you know about tootie bootie's and such? How did you get 

these thoughts in your head?'' 

·'You don't like it. " I let my head drop. 

"That's not it, baby doll," she said as she put her hand under my chin, raising my 

head. '·I like it an awful lot, but these are grown-up feelings and you're such a young 

little thing." She paused, looking serious. "You don't have boyfriends already, do you?" 

"Oh, no Nanna. Boys don't pay no mind to me, I don't even need my bra yet. 

Plus, they're silly anyway, always kicking dirt. I just pretend like I'm Deborah Kerr 

waiting for Cary Grant to come and cart me off." 

Nanna started laughing. "You crazy child, all those old movies aren't going to do 

you a lick of good. But that 's my favorite too." She glanced back at the poem. "You 

know, Cary's going to be a long time coming." 



·'l don·t care ifhe never comes At 1 I kn , · east · ow he s out there, and it sure beats 

settling for that old Richard Denning." 

She looked at me real hard then smiled "A d he d'd 1 h , . n w re 1 you ever earn sue 

language? Really Libby, if only you could speak the way you write." 

"Good grief Nanna. Did you forget about those books on writing you gave me on 

my birthday?" I could tell she hadn't forgot. 

"You just keep on using them and promise you'll write me another poem about 

Cary. It almost reminds me of your Grandy. You know, we used to do a little grooving 

on the dance floor ourselves." She swayed in her chair. 

Nanna started to let her mind wander. I could tell she had a story to tell, but the 

headlights from Papa's car interrupted her thoughts. His car had a loud rattle to it and 

Mama had been after him to get a new one, but he wouldn't have it. Papa was proud of 

that Lincoln Continental. Mama called it his first grown-up car and every week he'd be 

out there washing, waxing, and fiddling. After six years it still had that new car smell, 

probably because he never took the plastic off the seat belts. Papa started hollering as he 

slanuned the door. "Where 's my Pookie." I ran over for my hug and the Little Debbie 

cake he was sure to have in his pocket. "Hold on to that till after we eat. Your Marna'll 

jack me up if she knows I spoiled your supper." It was too late. Before he'd finished 

speaking I'd already torn the wrapper off and run inside to let Mama know we could eat. 

Lucy was setting out the plates when I went in and Lonnie looked miserable. 

Mama was on her way to the table with the chili when Uncle Tooney started yelling. 

'·It's a knock out." He jumped out of his chair. Mama almost dropped the chili, and did a 



littlcycllingofherm\,11. "ATKO intheseventi.. " h · d Th h · dP '" e carne on. en e notice apa. 

··You missed a hell of a fight, " he said, reaching out fo r a handshake. 

"Damnit Toons "B h. d "W 
, 00 isse . atch what you're saying around these kids. 

Tum that thing off and start rounding up for supper." 

Feeding time was serious business in our family and when the time came, wasn't 

nobody polite about it. I weaseled my way to the front of the line and sat down at the 

gro\\'11-up table. I almost got away with it, but Lucy decided it was time for her to join 

the big table and there was only one seat left. I didn't care if Lonnie had to sit at the kids 

table, but Mama wouldn't have it, so I got booted to the lower ranks. Lucy rubbed 

Lonnie's leg under the table all through supper. She even straddled her leg on top of his, 

something I didn't think I'd ever understand. I asked Mama about it while she was 

cleaning up. Her eyes got real big. "She did what?'' So I told her again. "I better not 

ever catch you acting like that in public." I tried to explain that we wasn't in public, but 

all she said was, "That's acting tacky, and I didn't raise no tacky little girl." I figured I'd 

best scoot out of the kitchen before she put me to work. I had to investigate what tacky 

was all about anyway. I noticed Lucy wasn't helping with the dishes. Anna Grace was 

the only one of us helping, poor thing. She always ended up in the kitchen. 

Come to think of it, she was always milling about the grown folks. Most times it 

took some fancy talking on Jason's part just to get her to help with our pranks. The best 

one ever was pulled off without her. The one Christmas we all gathered at Tooney's, we 

all crammed around the tree and sang Away in the Manger. Only, Nanna's one-boobie

bra was hanging from a branch, with baby Jesus in the empty cup. Mama wasn't a bit 

happy with us. Nanna just laughed and called us a hoot. I caught Anna Grace snickering 



:it th:1t PIK and felt had that she didn' t want to he lp. 
I always wondered how Gracie could 

tX' so mello w with Aunt Boo for a mama, si·nc ·h h 1 e s e was t e oudest of the bunch. 

[Yl.'rybody wanted to sit next to Boo at dinner H . k d . . . er JO es an stones kept us all m 

stitches. I think sometimes Gracie got embarrassed sm· c th · k 
11 , e e JO es were usua y nasty 

ones. I told my best fr iend, Marsha, one ofBoo's J'ok·es and h 11 d I . s e ca e me a pervert. 

had to look that one up, so I won't repeat the joke. But Gracie sure could keep her mouth 

shut. She never once ratted us out, even when she saw me follow Lucy and Lonnie out 

the back door with my new tape recorder tucked under my arm. 

They got a good head start on me because I had to find a new blank tape. By the 

time 1 stepped off the porch there was a dark car slithering to a stop in front of the cabin. 

It looked like the Dukes of Hazard car, but it wasn't orange and there weren't any 

numbers on it. The whole thing was so dark I couldn' t make out who was in it, but I 

figured it was Samp, one ofTooney's friends. Sometimes he would come by to help 

Tooney cook his famous ribs. Samp always said he didn't trust Tooney with his barbecue 

sauce recipe, so that was why he had to come down and oversee in person. But Tooney 

said Samp would use any excuse to get out of his loneliness. So I waved. "Hi, Samp. 

You 're late. We just finished supper." By the time I got close enough to see who was in 

that car, I was sorry I'd gotten so close. "I thought you were somebody else," I said. 

I turned to run away as fast as I could, but a voice made me turn back around. 

"Get over here," the man said. His voice was scratchy and deep. A voice I didn't dare 

turn my back on. The only voice I've ever heard that could harelip the Devil. "I got to 

ask you something." He had his arm stuck out the window motioning for me to get closer 



and it kid an Uncle Sam tattoo that stretched from his elbow to his wrist with a banner 

that sa id ·we Want YOU.' 

I ,vas so scared I knew that if I ran I couldn 't run far enough. I inched a little 

closer. "What?" I asked. I was trying to act real brave. Marsha told me once that dogs 

could smell fear. 

"Where's Lucy?" He had long dark hair and a full beard. His eyes and teeth were 

yellowed and his breath stunk like it was sent straight from the pits of Hell. 

I wasn 't about to tell him anything. "I'll go ask," I said, then scrambled back to 

the cabin. I burst through the door yelling, "Papa." 

He and Tooney were playing blackjack on the kitchen table. He took one look at 

me and threw down his cards. "What happened? Where are the boys?" 

"Papa, the Devil stole Luke Duke 's car and now he' s looking for Lucy." I threw 

my arms around his waist and tried to catch my breath. "Lock the doors. We got to lock 

the doors." Uncle Tooney stood up and peeked out the window. 

"Is there somebody out there?" Papa asked. 

"She 's right," Tooney said, as he motioned to me. "It's the Devil all right. Joe 

Grainger." 

Papa took my arms from around his waist. "Libby, go sit with your Mama," he 

said. Looking through the blinds he asked Tooney, "What does he want with Lucy?" 

"He needs to answer that to the police," Tooney said, taking a step toward the 

phone. 



.. , can l'lkc care of this " p ·d 1, · ' · apa sat . 7e was abo ut to open the door when I started 

en in !..'. :mJ tlm.: \\ rm se lf aro und his leg ''H, " i ·d 1· c. · "l' tn . ~ • • ey now, 1e sat , 1i:tmg me to my feet. 

just going to ask him to leave, politely." 

··You don 't want to go mess ing with him," Tooney warned. "He's the worst kind 

of trouble. " 

''Then that's all the more reason to make sure he doesn't get near these kids," 

Papa said, then stro lled out the door. 

I stared at the door as it closed behind him, thinking I'd never see him again. 

\v'hen I looked up at Tooney he put his arm around me. "Don't worry," he said. "We' ll 

keep our eyes on him." 

We watched my Papa waltz up to that car and exchange a few words. Then Joe 

got out in a quick hurry. He wasn't no taller than my Papa, but he was more puffed up. 

Next thing I knew, Papa had Joe by his shirt collar and was shoving him against the car. 

Then he was waving his finger in Joe's face. It looked like Joe was saying something, 

but Papa started waving that finger again. Finally, Papa stretched both his arms out, 

palms up, and took a step back. "I'll be damned," Tooney said when he saw Joe get back 

in his car and drive off. "I will be damned," he repeated. I had never seen anybody so 

brave. Even stil~ he wouldn't let me step foot outside until he thought it was safe. 

By the time I got back outside Jason and the Jebs were long gone from the cabin, 

but it didn't take nothing to find them. After dinner there was only one place to settle a 

stomach, down to the lake for rock skipping. Lucy and Lonnie were hugged-up headed 

toward the marina. I high tailed it to the water. I forgot my shoes and flashlight, so 

dodging fi sh hooks was tricky. I wanted to brag about Papa when I found them, but 



Jason already had a plan. He knew I'd b · h 
nng t e shiny new blue tape recorder I got for 

Christmas a
nd he'd fi gured out a way to plant it. I was hoping, since the recorder was 

mine and all, that he'd let me do the honors. 

"You can 't plant it Libby." Jason never let me do anything. 'They'd know 

something was up. We're passing this football. " He threw the blue and silver nerfto 

Jebadiah. "Jeb will tuck the recorder in his shirt and go long, all the way down the 

dock." 

"But here' s the clincher." Jebson was waving his long arms. "Jason throws it in 

the water, you see, causing a distraction. Then Jeb," he motioned to Jebadiah, "he' ll slip 

the tape deck, all quiet like, behind that big cleat holding the Blew Bayou. ,. 

"Why couldn't we play keep-away?'" I was dying to be in on it. ··1 can distract 

too. I could pretend to push Jeb do~n.'· I gave Jeb a little jab. "Push him down by the 

cleat. Then they won 't suspect nothing. And Jason, you won ·1 chance losing that 

Cowboys' ball. " I couldn't believe it. but Jason scratched his head then looked at 

Jebadiah, who shrugged his shoulders, then he agreed to let me help. Everything was 

going great, until me and Jebadiah were running down the dock and I stubbed my big toe 

on a loose plank. I lurched forward with my head and arms getting tangled in Jeb's legs. 

He fell face first and that shiny new blue recorder bounced out his shirt and in that murky 

water. I didn't know what hurt worse, my big toe, or losing that recorder. 

I ,vas walking in circles on my heel while Jeb was yelling at Jason (who was still 

running toward us) . "Libby tripped me." He stopped to check out his scratched elbow. 

"She tripped me and we lost everything." He bent down to blow on his knee. 



fason didn't pay no mind to Jeb's woes. He was watching Lucy and Lonnie. 

"\\'hat you got there Luce?" We all turned to see Lucy putting a cigarette out real quick 

and careful. She climbed ofT the rental pontoon boat while Lonnie wrestled with his 

pockets for a st ick of gum. 

"Lucy, you smoking a cigarette?" I stepped a little closer. "What kind is that?" 

"That ain't no cigarette, Libby." Jason said as he grabbed the back of my shirt. 

"Let's get on back to the cabin." 



Mayday 

My Anchor has flown 
It descended o~ a sunny Tu~day; 

one hook pierced my chest, 
water so heavy I c-0uldn ' t breathe. 

Now I tow its frayed line 
and doggy paddle through life. 

I didn't figure out what kind of cigarette that was until years later. Not until I 

joined this group. They say to go back as far as your mind will let you. Some start 

whimpering and snorting when they tell their stories. I think they're picking the wrong 

ones to tell. Like Janie started in at the first meeting about how her ex-husband used to 

make his dog attack her on command. She started shivering all over just thinking about 

that dog. But it wasn' t that poor dog's fault. He was just following orders. Crazy Janie 

had no business in the same house with that husband of hers. I tried to explain that to 

her, but our group leader, Ms. Tyndale, glared at me while she cradled Janie, telling her 

she did the right thing. 

Sometimes I do feel like I been touched, but most times I know I'm normal. The 

only reason I joined this group was I thought maybe I could meet some new people. 

Friends don't come easy in a strange town. I've only been calling the Queen City home 

for a little over three months. Cleaning rooms at the Winner' s Circle up on 41 A just puts 

me in contact with people who don't want to be known. The job really stinks. There' s 

something not right about cleaning the same room two and three times a day, but I get a 

room of my own for free. Samp runs the place from his Lazy Boy. He had the wall 

knocked down that separated the check-in desk from his den. The yellow shag has 

indentations from his recliner, so you can see how it progressed further away from the 



TV and closer to the desk. Samp has trouble tt · d · 
ge mg aroun 111 general. He's like a big 

heap of sk ins-on mashed potatoes He · ddl 
· wa es around the place every couple of hours in 

his sweatpants and blue T-shirt that has #J STUD written· h fr · h m neon on t e ont, \\lt a 

neon stallion on the back. He had a mess of those shirts made, thinking he could sell 

them on the side, but that didn't work out. I can tell when he hasn't done laundry, he ' ll 

start wearing the mediums and smalls. 

Uncle Tooney has known Samp for years. They were old Army buddies. Now 

they just go to the Derby every year. Sometimes I wish they weren"t such good friends, 

then I wouldn't have to wash dirty sheets all day. \Vhen Tooney found out I was 

wanting to leave Madisonville he had Samp come up to get me in hjs pickup truck . 

don·t like the job, but Samp's the only friend I got now. so I can't be complaining. When 

I fast got to town, we'd play rummy all night and sleep until the lunch rush. He'd say, 

"A little thing like you just get all dirty out running the streets. '· Then he 'd pause to drag 

on his cigar like he was plot1ing a revolution. "You'd best stay put till we figure this 

thing out." Samp hasn·t lived with a woman since his mama died. but I think he's done 

real good. None of them soldiers come sniff mg around me anymore. One tried to lay his 

hands on me and Samp had to knock him out. I'd never een Samp move so fast. Since 

then. hardly any at all will even look me in the eye. It sure makes my job easier. Once, I 

asked him if he had any lady friends. "Ain't got no use for one," he said. "I been caring 

for myself coming up on fifty-nine years without a meddler about." 

"But Samp," I cautioned. "I mean for me. A girlfriend for me." 

I th.ink I hurt his feelings something awful. He just said we 'd work on it, then 

acted like he was tired so we 'd quit playing cards early. But he finally agreed to take me 



to church the next Sunday. He came t 
o my room in a pair of jeans and an old gray 

tbnnel. I imag ined it was the only button- dov,11 h d "L , mak e owne . et s go -e yo u some 

friends ." Smiling nervously he held his elbow out for me. He'd even slicked his hair 

back in a pony tail. He practically dragged me back to the truck after church, cussing and 

mumbling. "Tooney's niece needs better?" Speeding the whole way home. "What they 

know anyhow. I provide for you just fine, don't I?" he asked, but didn't give me a 

chance to answer. He ripped the flannel off to a small T-shirt as soon as his feet hit the 

pavement, still mumbling. "Better off working for him, he says. It ' ll be a cold day 

before I'd let that happen." He started hollering. "Mine's an honest living." Then he 

turned to me. "Libby, our church going days is over," he said while spreading his arms 

out like an umpire. I stood dazed in the empty parking lot, watching Samp pull his hair 

down as he stomped inside. I liked my class. They was mostly older and married, but 

nice all the same. There weren't many 20 year old church goers, so maybe Samp was 

right. It didn't make a difference, we wasn't going to church any more. I had to quit 

fretting over friends. I didn't think Samp' s condition would tolerate it. So, I followed 

him inside and gathered up those blue T-shirts for a washing. 

I figured the who le idea was done with, but a few days later Samp shuffled to my 

room with the classified ads tucked under his arm. "Come on down to the kitchen with 

me," he said, standing in the doorway. I worried over those classifieds as I slipped on my 

shoes. I just knew I'd ticked him off with that whole church stunt and he was busy 

finding me a new job. Or worse, he was probably finding me a new place to live. I took 

my time dragging to that dreaded kitchen. But when I got down there, Samp was making 



orange juice and that nevvspaper ,vas spread h 
- across t e table. "Take a look at them ads." 

He pointed at the table. 

There were bright green circles all over the paper. The first one I saw read, 

'Don't be a Victim of Date Rape Co · · fr. , me Jorn our 1endly group for Counseling and 

Support.' 1 cut my eyes at Samp and hollered. "I've never been raped Sarnp. I've barely 

been on three dates." 

"Hold it. Hold it," he stammered. "Now hold on." He plopped down in the seat 

across from me and propped his elbows on the table. "This here is how you're going to 

make some friends," he said as his index finger landed on the paper. I couldn't believe 

what I was hearing, so I just stared at him. "You just pick one of these groups here and 

start going to the meetings." I kept staring. "You pick any one you want. Like this one 

'Surviving Divorce.' I bet there's some younger girls in that one. Or this one 'Living 

with a Death in the Family.' You 'll get a whole range of folks in that one." I put my 

head in my hands. "Hey now," he said reaching over and pulling my hands down. "The 

'Death in the Family' group is a sure bet for folks trying to fill an empty space." When I 

looked up, seeing how excited he was, I motioned for him to keep reading. "What about 

this one? 'Take a Step away from Alcohol. "' I gulped my orange juice and started 

swaying in my chair with juice running down my chin. Samp started laughing so hard 

tears were running down his face. I didn't think it was all that funny. "Wait, here we 

go ... 'Fight Back against Domestic Violence.'" I pretended to be hit and fell out of my 

chair. He was doubled over laughing so hard you'd think he'd been hit. His face turned 

a bright crimson. Seeing those chubby cheeks all puffed up with laughter was too much 

fo r me. Pretty soon we was both caught up in the giggles. 



.'\ t1er our little !au,, hing spell was . 
b over, we both Just sat there. trying to catch our 

breath. I \\ as trying to fi gure out what \Vas so funny. Then I got to thinking about the 

different groups. "No, but really Samp r 't · · 
, can Jom any of these groups. What would I 

say if they asked me why I was there?" 

Samp stood up to get more orange juice. "I done a lot of thinking on this, and 

fi gure the best way about it is for us to come up with a story y · t lik . ou can JUS act e you 

got problems." He was getting excited again. "You sure play a good drunk." He started 

laughing again. 

I got to thinking back when I was a kid, Marsha had come up with what she 

thought \Vas a great way to make a lot of money. We'd just gone to see Nanna at her 

summer campground on Barkley Lake and decided we should buy a camper. Marsha 

wanted a Streamline. I thought it would be better to get a Winnebago, so we wouldn't 

have to spend more money on something to haul the Streamline. Anyway, we needed 

money. So Marsha decided we would have a March of Nickels. We decorated a 

Hellman's jar and set out with a spiral notebook. I had to go to the first house. 

Everything went fine until Mrs. Dupree asked me what the cause was. When I said it was 

for a Winnebago, she laughed and said I was breaking the law. She didn't give us a 

nickel, even though she was the richest woman in town. We were counting on that nickel 

from her. We only went to her house because her daughter, Tamara, used to play with 

Lucy. Marsha figured it was a done deal. So I knew that if I couldn't squeeze a nickel 

out of old Mrs. Dupree, then I sure couldn't act the drunk to get a couple of friends. "I 

can't act drunk Samp, or battered. And I'm sure not an unwed mom." 



.. lkrc· s what you do . don't say nothing at all. S 
ay you can ' t talk about it yet. 

You iust too undone o\·er the whole thing, . H , b h • • 
· e roug t me some more ,1u1ce . "Or, say 

you .iu st searching fo r some friends. They' ll all think you're crazed, but they won't kick 

\"OU out." 

So that's how we ended up down at United Wav th t w d d . e very nex e nes ay. They 

were sponsoring a support group convention. Every problem I could imagine laid claim 

to a sign-up booth in the hall. There were over-eaters, under-eaters, beaters, druggies, 

and even a lone man wearing pumps. Me and Samp spent an hour watching all those 

people. We would pick someone and try to figure out what group they were signing up 

for. It 's not real easy trying to peg someone according to their problems, but the drunks 

and druggies are the easiest to spot. They're the ones that are always rubbing their hands 

together and shifting their eyes about the room. Samp said I'd just been around too many 

of the kind, but I was still right. By the time I got around to signing up, the 'Death in the 

Family' group was already full, so my name was put on a list. Meaning, I could have 

waited for a drop out, or I could hope enough stragglers showed-up for a second group. 

Neither of the options happened. 

When it was all said and done, there were seven of us left over, all looking for 

differing solutions. Ms. Tyndale, being the Assistant Director, decided to stockpile us 

into one group instead of leaving us out altogether or crowding the other groups. At our 

first meeting we all had to stand up, state our names, and tell why we were there. Janie 

stood up first and told for 20 minutes about how her ex-boyfriend would beat her up if 

there was dirty dishes in the sink when he got home. When she sat down, someone in the 

back of the room started clapping. Then slowly everybody got to clapping, but we were 



:.ill ll1n k ing arounJ wonde ring why we was cl · · h -
appmg mt e tirst place. Ms. Tyndale stood 

up :md a~kd the man in pumps to speak next . \H 1 ,ve capped for him before he'd gotten a 

\, ord out. 

George McRae was a cross-dressing accountant with a wife and two girls in 

Joe lton. He was a well built, nice looking man. His face was one ofthose that I knew I 

could tell anything. He had a manly mustache, but what gave him away were his Bambi 

eyes. They were milk chocolate wanned over. He was nervous the whole time in front 

of the group. He told what needed to be said then sat do~n real quick. The pumps 

bothered him. I could tell because he had his ankles crossed under his chair, like he was 

trying to hide them. I figured he was banking on a whole group of cross-dressers. He 

needed help too bad to go home when he discovered he was the only one. Or maybe 

everybody else was too chicken to wear their pumps. I stood up and started clapping. 

Somebody in back stood up too. George crossed his legs and looked around at everyone 

real appreciative while bowing his head. Ms. Tyndale motioned for the man beside 

George to go next. 

Mr. Lisenbee was pushing ninety, but drove himself to the meeting. His cane had 

a silver embossed handle and he lived alone in the house he bought two years after his 

marriage, the same house that raised his three sons and daughter. The house even 

witnessed his wife's death. He told how he lost her sixteen years ago to a freak accident 

invo lving a newspaper and a pack of dogs. He didn't go into detail. That was why he 

was in the group, on account of losing his wife. Not so much because he couldn't deal 

with it, but more because he's so lonely. He lost his middle son in Vietnam, and the 

oldest lives in Lompoc, California. The daughter teaches second grade in McMinnville 



.ind Ii i~ : \lllfl!:,'. l' q ~o n Ii, cs in Dover real cl) h • . 
· ( sc. ut never comes to v1s1t. He said he just 

n111ld11 ·1 stnnd rattling around that big house alo 1-i· d · d · 
ne. e a m1tte to wantmg to meet a 

lorn.: ly lady. He was real disappointed the Senior Group full J · k h was . ame spo e up w en 

she heard i\1r. Lisenbee was looking for love She had a gr t t h h d be • , ea aun t at a never en 

married, but ,vas always up for a blind date The two of them w ha · h • ere exc ngmg p one 

numbers whi le Ms. Tyndale decided it was my turn to speak up. 

I didn't know what to say. I'd never stood up in front of a group of people before, 

not even my family. It was really strange, but while I was listening to everybody else 

telling their stories, it never occurred to me that I'd have to stand and speak also. I got 

up real slow, but when I opened my mouth all this information just poured out. I didn't 

even mean to tell all about Lucy, or that I hadn't spoken to my folks since I'd been in 

town. It was a real shocker to hear myself say I didn't believe in church because they 

weren't as friendly as they put on. I didn't even know I felt that way. When I thought I'd 

carried on long enough, I sat back down to a round of applause. Ms. Tyndale was 

motioning to the couple beside me to spill their guts when this voice from the back spoke 

up. "Tell us why you're here, Tin Lizzy?" 

"Libby." I turned to see who was talking. "It's Libby. My name." I stopped 

short when I saw the face behind the voice. 

"Tell us, Lizzy, why you're really here?" A face twenty years older than the 

voice it represented. The hard lines breathed with every word. Her hazel eyes looked 

heavy behind the puffed-up, wrinkled flesh. I found that I couldn't answer. She had 

, d H d hair was wound in twists all fixed her eyes on me and I couldn t respon . er graye 

over her head. For a minute I almost thought those twists would twine right through me, 



twisti ng my thoughts. It was forever befor I I • . 
e s le et me go with a qmck glance around the 

roo m. I sat down to another round of applause b t .t d·rr 
, u I was 111erent. Ms. Tyndale 

announced we were running out oftim h 1 
e, so t e ast three members would only get a few 

short minutes. The couple beside me stood up together. 

Kim and Kevin Connell held hands through their short story. Somebody had told 

them to get counseling before they got married, so they came to the convention. Kevin 

looked a lot older and seemed to be the one who really wanted to tie the knot. Kim was a 

cute, young, country girl who acted a lot older than Kevin. She didn't want to be married 

and strapped down with five kids like her mama. She still wanted to cut up with her 

friends, but Kevin's cutting-up days was long over. I sure was glad they hadn't gotten 

married yet. I was sorry they only had a few minutes to speak. Mainly because it was 

entertaining to hear them argue over the disadvantages of married life. But, I knew that 

when they sat do'wn there was only one member left to go, and I didn't think I was up for 

it again. But that didn't stop her from speaking her mind, and for as long as it took. 

Haniet Holcombe was a mass of flesh and energy. Her breath didn't come easy, 

but her words danced with music. She told about her third divorce in such a way as to 

make you want to laugh with her instead of cry for her. She didn't sound so scary 

anymore, so I turned around in my chair to get a better look. When she laughed her 

shoulders shook the loose flesh on her massive frame . Those twists caroused on top of 

her head. What a sight when set in motion. Her brown skin shone like it had been 

polished, and it was covered with chocolate chips. Ifl didn't know any better, I'd have 

thought her arms were whittled out of birds' eye maple and sanded to a high glossed 

golden honey. Her fat was soft with layers of satin folds, not bitter and stocky. She was 



h1:aut i !'1.11. c\ccpt for her face. It \Vas the face of 
1 

, • 
a woman w 10 d seen Satan, and 1t spoke 

l1 f h in ~ in ll cll. I was tempted to ask •h h 
\\ Y s e was really there, but thought better of it 

when I saw Samp waiting for me in the hallway. 

\\'e all started gathering our stuff when Ms Ty d J t d d d h . n a e s oo up an wave er 

arms. "I haven' t given you all the homework for next week." Everybody looked at 

everybody else wondering what we'd gotten ourselves into . She started passing out small 

notebooks with blank pages inside. "These are journals," she said, holding one up. 

"Write down whatever comes to mind and we' ll discuss it next week." 

"You mean, we're to write down whatever we want discussed next meeting?" 

"That 's right Janie, you can continue with your ex-husband, or start somewhere 

new. Remember, healing can't finish without a beginning. So, reach back as far as you 

can." 

I told Samp about my homework, but I wished I hadn't. As soon as we got home, 

he made me write down what I had told in my journal. He said I ought to keep a record 

of everything to chart my progress. Speaking Lucy's tale and writing it down turned out 

to be two different stories altogether. Standing up all nervous in front of strangers made 

me forget some important facts. It was easy to remember that my cousin dabbled in 

drugs, but all the fine tuning that led up to the heroin only came with a pencil and paper. 



The Essence of Bridge 

ll1~y want to drive an an vil 
tnto my selfish heart 

Gladly do I bare mv ch~st 
but my soul they trum.p in p~s. 

I quiver just a moment 
until I'm all sucked dry' 

then claw my barren che~t 
as singletons skip me by. 

"Take it all ," is my demand 
"half is not worth Jack.' 

For a bid is a lost one 
without a spade on spirit. 

They circle and confer 
about my sovereign state. 

Decidedly , they gnaw mv brain _ 
devouring discards of ~y fate. 

A heartless, bid-less, id iot - that 's me. 
But selfish J remain 

because I crave my atti;ude 
trapped inside the dullness of their brains. 

The summer I got my period everything changed. As soon as everybody started 

showing up for dinner I could tell that things was going to ~ different. My new boobs 

were poking out all over the place and my nose needed a zip code, along with some skin 

to go with my new pimples. A lot of people have said that things can change over night, 

and I hardly paid a mind to them before. But after that first maxi-pad, my body was 

distorting with every cramp. Jebadiah really got a kick out of it. He'd say my cycle was 

backwards, since I was in a bad mood three weeks out of the month. He's never been 

more right. He just didn't understand that the reason I couldn't be a witch that one week 

was because I was too busy doubling over with the pain. The thing is, I'd been looking 

forward to it ever since I took a home economics class in fifth grade and they passed out 

free samples. I had a whole drawer stockpiled with supplies just waiting for it to happen. 



But in a ll thP~ r amphlch ;mJ hook not 
O 

, ct ·d · • . 
· · nee 1 1t mention the pain, or tell you how to 

r,)r a /11 \\ itlw ut it SCaJTing. 

l tried to act like nothing was different but ti t 
I 
h d . . 

, 1a was rea ar with a pimple on the 

tip of tn \" nose. I got extra hugs from the women ~o lk d th d all d ffi h 
- 11 

, an e men acte stan o 1s . 

Jeb on slapped me on the back and congratulated me. That was when I knew that 

someone had leaked the info about the river I'd forged into womanhood. I didn't even 

care. My skin was so uncomfortable. Jason took one look at my nose and asked, "Does 

that thing glow in the dark?" I put one hand on my hip and rolled my eyes while rolling 

my head around. It was fast becoming my signature move. Marsha helped me with it. 

Hers was just like mine, but she threw in a 180 twist with a stomp. It worked on my 

teachers. but not my kin. Jason and Jebson copied my move, then started prancing 

around me. Jebson asked if it meant I could have babies. "Your mama sure did raise a 

fool,' ' Jason said. He locked arms with Jebson. "She can't get a baby with the North 

Star dangling in front her face." They both laughed and prissed around in a circle. 

·'Don't you pay them no mind," Jebadiah said. "It 's not all that big." I guess my 

zit turned a brighter red because he could tell I was getting upset. 

Jason quit prissing around. "Hey, sorry Libby. Just fooling around. Okay?" I 

nodded my head. "Man, I hope you're normal by tomorrow." With that, all three of 

them left me alone for the rest of the night, and I felt lonelier than I'd ever felt before or 

smce. 

Not until I sat at the big table for dinner, did I notice Lucy was missing. She was 

n1 t otice besides Aunt Jettie. For once she 'd missing, but I seemed to be the o Y one O n , 

Nobody mentioned Lucy. Either that, 
reached a drinking level that actually shut her up. 



l'l I ".1 ~ tnt1 bus\ CO \ cring up nw boo hies and avo·ct · · h 
· - 1 mg eye contact to notice t at 

cH·nnnc cbc was not noticin l.!, . Uncle Tooney couldn 't st t lk ' bo s t · t Jt · ~ op a ' mg a ut ccre arm . 

\\J:; n't J big deal to hear Tooney carry on about a Derby winning horse, but this crazy 

stall ion had to go and \vin it all. Which meant that I had to hear about it all weekend. 

Tooncy told c\'erybody how since he was a personal friend of the groom, he got to watch 

the rub do\\11 befo re the Stakes. He even had a picture taken with that horse and passed it 

aro und like he 'd had a grandchild. It was the prettiest, most powerful looking horse I 

ever laid my eyes on. Jason even got in on the excitement since he won twelve hundred 

dollars off him. That was enough money to buy himself a used car when he turned 

si:-.1ecn. I'd been hearing about that horse since before the season started, but at least 

nobody argued every time his name was brought up. All I had to do was ask anybody 

what they thought of Watergate to get things heated up. 

"Impeachment won't do him no good," Aunt Boo said. "He needs a little jail time 

to clear his rattled head. That ought to bring the truth tumbling." 

· 'h f:t?"M "Boo, you mean you're going to sit there and convict a man wit no ac s. Y 

Daddy sure liked leveling out all the facts. 

"Sometimes you just don't need all the facts." Tooney could be a bit hotheaded. 

"Yeah," Mama said. "He's got the shifttiest eyes I've ever seen. It 's like when 

be that Toons?'' Tooney nodded his Grandy used to take us to the races. You remem r · 

head. "He'd take us to the paddock and look over all the horses before he 'd place a bet. 

. . • t d wrappings but Grandy would 
Everybody else down there was checking therr JOlil s an ' 

'd he could see through to their spirit." 
look straight in those horses' eyes. He sai 

· " Tooney said "He was a hell of a betting man, · 



--11 \\asn ·1 just that Toons .. Mam k 
· a 'ept on. 'There were a couple ohimes he 'd 

take u. dom1 there without a cent, but we'd t'll be d 
s 1 own at those paddocks." 

'·You don't remember right " T hi . . 
· ooney s fled m his chair to face Mama. "One of 

those times he took us down there empty hand d h d . e we a to run home for bettmg money 

before the I 1th race." 

Mama started laughing as she remembered. "Grandy saw that shaggy thing with a 

white patch over one eye. I remember. I remember him saying that that ugly horse was 

going all the way, because her pride was shooting out her eyes like lightning bolts." 

"She did it too," Tooney said. "She won us almost three hundred dollars." 

"But the thing is, her eyes is what told Grandy she'd win," Mama said. "And that 

Nixon's got the eyes of a liar." 

"You mean to tell me that you'd accuse a man because his eyes might be sensitive 

to the lights of a TV camera?" Daddy usually didn't disagree too much with Mama, but 

that summer everybody disagreed with everybody else. 

"You really can' t judge on account of somebody's eyes," Boo said. "I don't care 

how much money Grandy made doing it. Looking at somebody's track record is the only 

way to judge in these type situations. And everybody who ever had any doings with old 

Dick is jinxed. His people have been dropping like flies all year." Boo turned toward 

Daddy, real matter of fact , and cocked her head while adding, "How's that for proof." 

"God Almighty, I don't understand why you all got to get so wound up." Nanna 

never spoke bad of any president. "It's no call to be fighting." 

"Then tell us your opinions Mother, and maybe we might settle it." Boo was 

always trying to coax Nanna out of her opinions. 



"l think it' s the worst show on tel . . . 
ev1s1on, rs what I think." Nanna stood up and 

started clearing dishes. "It 's not for us to decide anyway." 

With that, everyone started getting up from the tables. Jason and the Jebs headed 

out the back door without asking me to J'oin th I , . . em. wasn t up for their teasmg anyway, 

so I plopped down on the sofa next to Papa I hadn't st d t d be · re e en secon s fore Mama 

was yelling for me. I walked in the kitchen thinking she just needed a small errand, but I 

was so wrong. She wanted me to help clear, clean, and fix for Saturday's breakfast. "But 

I'm going to watch Papa play cards, or see what's on TV" I protested and gave her my 

signature move, but nothing worked. 

"Listen here," she said, "You belong in here with us now." She put her hands on 

my shoulders. "Don' t let me see you throw a fit, or stomp around, or pout. It's 

something you got to do." She kissed my forehead. ''Now, go help Gracie clean those 

dishes." She turned me toward the sink and Gracie, then gave me a light shove. 

That was when I realized that the boobies, and the pimples, and the bad moods 

were just the beginning. I inched closer to the sink and further away from where I was 

dying to be. No more pranks, no more skipping rocks, no more fun. I was entering a 

land of boredom with every step closer to that sink. I looked over at the back door, then 

glanced at Mama. She was slicing the country ham, but had an eye on me. She saw what 

I was thinking and smiled as she shook her head. "Hey Gracie," I said when I finally got 

there. 

"You can dry if you want to." Gracie was always good to me, but I still couldn't 

believe that she liked being cooped up in the kitche~ instead of out by the lake. I had to 

· h b a Tupperware bowl, while Gracie tried 
listen to Aunt Boo explain to Mama ow to urp 



,to tell me that it would get better. uJust wa·t . .1 .. 
· · • · 

1 unti we re done;• she said. hYou'll see." 

She winked rat me and kept on washing. 

When it. was over, I had only broken O . la and . .. _ 
· · · ne P te a P)Tex. dish. !-.fama. said the' 

plate came wjtb the cabfn and the )Y\Tex was real! . Id: . . 1. . . . 
• ) o . so must have done pretty good. 

Plus, I only got a small cut in between m.y· index and .-ddl ti . . · . 
m1 c mgers when I tned to catch 

the falling pieces of the pyrex that broke after I drop,_{. 't he 
I-"'" 1 on t counter. When the 

cheese grits were made, ham sliced, juice squcc1.cd. fruit salad chilling. and Aunt Jei had 

passed out 'we· all w~lked out the bac'k door to take our seats on, the porch. Nobody said 
8 

word. I can't remember who took off her apron first. rut that "-as all it took. One apron. 

then all aprons were off. When the aprons came off. that was the c~ to head out back for 

hridge. coffee . . and cigarettes. Nobody said a word as we slipped out th:11 back door. but 

once· it was shut behind us. Gracie was right. it got better. 

Everybody took their seats around the table. cxcq,t me. Mama said since it was 

my first time I had to be a floater. What that really meant was that I had to just saand 

around looking at everybody's cards. Mama started talking b)· telling c,·crybody .about 

:how .she had tu bring me a whole new outfit to school on the day that I got my period. 

Then I had to hear all about everybody's first period. Aunt Boo really grossed me out 

when she told how in the old days they had to use old rags tom in strips. They even had 

to wash and reµse .them. The funniest story by far was Gracie's. She g01 so embarrassed. 

Aunt Boo had to teH it. It probllbly wouldn't have been as funny if Gracie told it anyway. 

Poor Gracie had to start during the heat of summer and wouldn't consider using nothing 

.. said. be tried' all she could to talk Gracie into a tampon. else but a super ma.xi. Aunt Boo s 

· · • · . I with a maxi pad 
but she wasn't having it. So Gracie marched around the swunnung poo 



rul!;'.ill~'. unJ L'. rnca th her suit. "That \vo uldn 't hav be b . _ 
' e en so ad, 1 f 1t hadn't been so hot." 

BnP \ \:J'- star1ing to bugh. --y ·all should have se th' . 
en 1s sweet ch ild with sweat pouring 

dCl\rn her face cause she was too scared to 1 . h ,, 
ge mt at water. Boo stood up to go and 

stand beh ind Grac ie ,vith her arms resting on the back of her ct..~;r_ 
1wu "Her suit was already 

sopping with sweat, so she figured she might as well d . go on an get m." 

'·Only because you wouldn't take me home ,, G . .
1
. . rac1e was sm1 mg as she leaned 

her head back to look at Boo. 

''That's the weekend Jebson was in that scramble with Tooney. You remember 

that. I couldn't leave with him stranded on the course." Boo tossled Gracie's hair then 

kept on. "Anyway, she had to get in that water. I mean, she would have had a heat 

stroke. Well, she decided to go off the diving board ofall things." 

"There weren 't as many people in the deep end," Gracie said. 

"Oh, you're right. And wasn't that a good thing." Boo nudged Gracie before she 

went on. "Cause as soon as she came floating up out of that water, here came that maxi 

pad, just floating along beside her." Even Gracie started laughing with everyone else. 

''Nobody would have known if you hadn't yelled, 'Hey Grace, watch out beside 

you. " ' Gracie tried her best to imitate Boa's crackling voice. "Then you ran over waving 

your arms, still hollering, 'Don't let it get away. "' 

"I just wanted to make sure you saw it before everyone else." 

"But you were the reason everyone else saw it in the first place." Gracie gave 

Boo a play thump on the ann. 

"I don't believe I' U ever stop recollecting when poor little Lucy got her first." 

d · hand and the other hand was waving 
Nanna fo lded her cards and put her hea m one 



smoke out ofher faee,. I notieed everYbodv 'Jo . k: .. . . h·--. .. . __ _ , .. ... · .· .-~ ... . · • , 
. · · · - 1 ° .. mg to t e ground ,and shufflms; then feet. 

Jike th~y'd .never·seen feet nor drrd,efore The 1 . - _ -. i..A. . - .·. . . .· .. · .•. - - ·· · · :P - r.emern~red. It ·was tf1efirstt1me 

:Lu~y's name was .~po;ken:. ~-.x should have done so·· , .·t.·h· ·• . , .1.A - . , . . f - ·-·- · -. . me mg J1J\:'n. One o _ lls should haye 

done something.'' She lo:oked at 'Mama and Boo 11..---._· . ···-1·.1· ·. h. · -. --t..__ _ • ,-
- - ... . - - • lj\;J ,,ere .st1 · Y,atc mg .tra: drrt under 

their feet. 'If just knew it would get better. But my old htan broke in two when ·that 

sweet bare-footed child stood on my 'stoop with blood ,trickling dov.n het leg ... Boo 

started to say something, byt, Nanna motioned for. her to hush up:. ..I didn't UIQw ·it ·then, 

but Lucy wasn't the one that needed tepding lo.•·· 

Boo couldn't stand it ... Youcan.'t Mghtly help a woman who winds up in the 

drunk tank on the eve her .child ,..,-alks across 10,,11 for a tampon, And ~-hy don't you j~ 

tell me w.hat might we have done? Were you .up to raising those two girls?" She looked 

a( Nanna, who was tracing the wood grains in the table with her middle finger. ..Were 

you?" She looked at Mama.. who shook her head while shrugging ha shoulders. '"Those. 

girls was past the· fixing age before Bil)' of us knew something was broke.'" 

··1t don't make any difference oow. but we $W'C shouldn·t have· turned our backs 

on any ofthem.·· NaMa .said. 

•·Exactly how much. are ,you willing to give?"" Nanna was quick to look up and' 

shake her·head for Boo to sit quiet. --Why can·t they know about Luc;)·? s11e·s,gone now, 

and "t • ·· .. t 1·ik-· -1-· that she 'II be back:· Again. Nanna. tried to keep Boo quiet. ..Is it :the _ _ 1 s.no e.y . . . -.. _ 

- - -• -- that "'"111--ie and his dirt stealing? Or the 1v.-ay .she pushed you to. the ground gomg. after -~ Y 

needles? Maybe· Jt''s, the fact that she-drained Tooney's savings for that New Yo~ trip to 

rid hers~lfof that black boy;.s ... " 



--Now that' s all these two kids is . 
gomg to hear out of you tonight." Nanna stood 

up grabbing Gracie's hand and then mine "I , , . . 
· v.on t have you s!mgmg that trash in front 

of these girls. Maybe you and Jet's more ak. th m an you put on." 

Narum was leading me and Grace inside ·h M . w en ama apologized for Boo. 

"There's no cause for the girls to go inside J·ust y t E · II · • e . specia yon Libby's first night." 

Nanna stopped with one hand on the screened door "B h h · . oo, you watc w at comes flymg 

out of that mouth of yours. You got a slice of Grandy's temper and that can't be helped, 

but I won't stand for it in front of the girls. Not yet.' ' 

Boo turned to Nanna. "Come on back mother. Gracie 's heard Lucy's tale n-vice 

over." Then she turned to my Mama. "I sure didn't mean to spoil your Libby." 

Spoil me? So what if Lucy had got tangled up in some drugs. Marsha's mom's 

sister had joined a cult the year before and moved off to some island. She left her kids 

and everything. Marsha's mom had to take them in. Marsha didn't mind, on account of 

her being an only child. She'd always wanted brothers. And I had known about Lucy's 

stay in the hospital for that drug disease. Jeb and I heard Mama on the phone the day 

after Lucy had been to see the first doctor. And that black boy, I'd never heard of any 

trip to New York. Marsha got to go to New York once, right before her daddy died. She 

even got to ride all the way up to the top of the Empire State Building, but it was too 

cloudy that day to see anything except a hand in front of her face. I thought I'd already 

heard all there was to tell about Lucy and that druggie. I could even remember when they 

showed up at our house a month after they split. That was the first I knew about their 

running off. Jeb and I heard Mama on the phone with Boo the night after they pulled out 

· 1 · 1 d curtains "Well that 's what she said, 
of our driveway in their VW van with mu t1-co ore · 



rent moncy ... Ycs. rent monev ... She must've t k .- c . . 
• a en me ,or a 1001 to think I'd give her rent 

nllin '\ when her house is parked in mv drivew·a , Of . . 
• J )'... course not, I d1dn t have that much 

on me .. . A twenty ... They can't buy an)rthing with t t d 11 b y h Id wen y o ars ut gas... ou s ou 

ha\·c seen how skinny they were .· .I didn't think to check, hold on." Mama set the phone 

dov.n then ran to the jewelry box on top of her dresser. She rummaged through it, and 

rummaged through it again. Then she dumped the whole thing into the floor and 

scattered every loose earring in front of her. She almost started crying when she walked 

back to the phone. "Boo? ... It's gone ... My diamond and ruby ... Yes I'm sure. I wore it 

just last weekend to the Hobson's engagement party .. . No, I took it straight off when I got 

home ... Oh, I'm going to be sick .. . No thanks, why don't I just call you tomorrow." 

Mama did get sick that night. She cried and rummaged through that jewelry box, 

then kept on crying. Papa didn't know what to do, so he mainly stood over her shaking 

his head. "We should 've known." We didn' t hear from Lucy after that. Aunt Boo told 

Mama that Lucy hadn't kept touch ·with anybody. Aunt Jettie could only guess her 

\Vhereabouts from the postcards she sent every few weeks. Poor Aunt Jet was a wreck 

that summer. Uncle Rudd said Jet wasn't fit to be a mother, so he took Macy to live with 

him and that checker girl. Jettie didn't have a soul in the world to look out for, or to look 

out fo r her. She was out of control and Uncle Tooney was mixing the drinks. I could 

only pray that Lucy would come home before Jet drank herself into the ground· 



Not Again 

A sluice box 
claims my haunt 

sloshes my thoughts 
through ordained degrees, 

smashes dov.11 

t11e splmtered structure 

recycled again 
and always again. 

Grateful for my breeziness -

as others sett le huddled 
herded for the smelter 

melted, molded, polished 
into golden hollowness_ 

yet yearn for a craggy brook 
white water or eddies 

I decide, 
but the ride exhausts 

while my spirit collapses 

again. 

The group loved my stories, especially after one of Janie's tales. Sometimes I had 

to wonder if she was just making all that stuff up. The way she'd get in front ofour 

group and tell about that ex-husband of hers made me wonder if she was really upset, or 

really proud way deep do\\'n. After the first couple of meetings she started acting like we 

\Vere big buddies on account of her ex-husband being a druggie too. I tried telling her 

that Lucy never once came close to laying a hand on me, but it didn't do a bit of good. 

Janie had it in her head we was going to be friends, and there wasn't no telling her 

otherwise. Since I didn't have a friend in the whole of Queen City, I figured I couldn't be 

too picky. But a conversation with her sure was awful boring. All she wanted to talk 

about was how Dean done her wrong (that's her ex). He'd steal their baby's formula so 



he could get the refund to spend on drugs o J • 
· nee, an1e was on her way to work and saw 

Dean stro lling their baby" s empty stro ller do½ ti t 
TI 1e s reet toward the pawn shop. She got 

fired up over that one. He even sold her TV d d' 
an ra 10, then stole the car for a four day 

high. He came back home with a fresh arrest and hadn 't a clue where he 'd parked that 

car. She finally found it in the Music City Public Parkin· L t fift ·1 It g o, some y m1 es away. 

had five hundred new miles under the hood and two blown gaskets. She didn 't leave 

him, even after all that. It just didn't make sense. 

So I'd made a new friend. She started sitting by me in group, then she'd follow 

me outside during break. Mostly, I just listened while she rattled on about how she 

couldn 't stand Dean, when it was obvious that she still liked him. Samp was real excited 

that we were buddies. He felt like our plan had worked out great, for both ofus. It didn't 

take long before he asked me to go shopping with him for some new clothes. He got a 

couple new pairs of blue jeans, a pair of Dingo boots, and some real nice western looking 

shirts with mother-of-pearl buttons. He would always drive me to group and pick me up, 

but after he got them new clothes he'd wait in the hall and sometimes even bring us all 

snacks during our break. I thought it was kind of strange the way he 'd get all dolled-up 

for group, he'd go so far as to slick his hair back and I suspected that he even got it 

trimmed. I figured out what he was up to when I saw him walk Ms. Tyndale to her car. 

He was so sweet on that woman he couldn't even tell that my new friend was driving me 

crazy. 

. J ·e out by writing in my journal while she talked. I had gotten used to tumng am 

•t • as soon as I sat down. I got one of 
But one day I got to group early and set to wri mg 

. behind me and I figured it was Janie, so I 
those flashes like somebody was standmg 



scooted my journal around to the oth .d 
er s1 e and kept . . 

on writmg. Then I heard that 
dancing vo ice. " \\'hy don't vou wr·t . 

J 1 e somethmg bo . 
a ut yourself m that journal?" I didn't 

want to tum around. "Don't vou think , 
• we ve heard enough about that cousin of yours?" 

Harriet sat down in Janie's chair and stared a . 
1 me while she cleared her throat, waiting for 

me to answer. 

I put my pencil down ands 
wung my legs over the side of the chair facing Harriet. 

"I am writ ing about myself That's all 1 ev . bo · er write a ut." 

Harriet reached over for my journal. ·'May IT I nodded my head. Everything in 

there was a tale already told. She glanced throuoh ·1 fl' · b 
c 1 1ppmg t e pages. "This doesn 't 

tell me abo ut yo u. Why, it 's as hollow as a rusted O tr· L. I u m 1zzy. want to know abo ut 

you, maybe as much as you do ." 

''What do you want to know?'" I took the journal out of Harriet's hands. "What is 

it yo u're needing that isn't in this notebook?" I asked, as I flopped the journal on the 

table. 

''I want your story. not some second-hand tale .·· Harriet leaned back in her chair 

and crossed her arms. 

I opened my journal and looked through the pages again. Harriet reached over 

real soft and pulled the journal away from me. '·You aren·t going to find it in there." She 

asked me how I felt about what Lucy had done to the family. When I told her that Lucy 

hadn' t done a thing to us, Harriet cocked her head to one side and arched her bushy 

eyebrows. "Then why can't you get your mind off her and start talking about yourself?" 

I couldn't tell her how awful I felt when Lucy was eased out of the picture. How 

I figured families wasn ' t as tight as most put on, and how sometimes families was a mess 



of tro uble. ''I f vou' re looking for me to ·th 
- si ere easy comfortable like and spill my story 

like I was taking out the trash. then you'll be w 't' c-. • 
, ai mg 1or an awful long tune." I thought 

maybe that little outburst would make her oo aw Sh db • • • 
c ay. e rare ack m her chair like she 

had com to sell and glared with those moon pie eyes till I couldn't take it anymore. "It's 

not so much what Lucy done," I said. "It was more the way everybody looked at her 

after she done it that bothers me. They glared at me the same after the funeral." I knew 

I'd gone too far because Harriet raised up in her chair and leaned forward. "But I really 

got that glare when I had my first brush with booze." 

I started rambling. I told Harriet how Marsha and I were barely old enough to 

drive when we decided to raid the liquor cabinet. We poured Papa's Jack Daniels, 

Smirnoff, Two Fingers, and everything else we could get our hands on in a quick hurry 

into Mama's old olive and pimento jars. I put it all in a bag and was heading over to 

Marsha's to spend the night when Mama heard all the clanging as we walked through the 

kitchen. "Are you aiming to raise the dead with all that noise'!' She made a move for my 

bag, but I side-stepped her real quick. "Don't you weasel away from me," she said with 

both hands on her hips. "I'm not sending you over to Marsha's with a bag full of 

breakables." She stepped closer to us. 

"It's nothing Mama, just some new make-up we was going to try out." Before 

she could answer I grabbed Marsha's elbow and dragged her out the back door. "I'll see 

you tomorrow," I yelled as the screen door slammed shut behind us, leaving Mama 

puzzling to herself. 

We had to wait for Marsha's parents to go to bed before we could start to 

. Saturday nights before they went to sleep. 
drinking. They always watched a movie on 



. fos t times they were snoozing before it . 
was over. We set out all those little bottles on 

the coffee table in the basement sat dov.11 011 th fl 
' e oor, and took the tops off to smell 

them. We figured it would be best t h · 0 save t e whiskey for last, since it stunk so bad. 

'·Are we suppose to just drink it?" Marsha asked ft h J k D . a er t e ac arnels turned her face 

sour. "I mean, maybe we should put something in it to make it taste better." 

"I've seen my Uncle Tooney put tonic water in his gin before. You got any 

tonic?" Marsha shrugged her shoulders. "How about some Kool-Aid'!' 

"We don't have no Kool-Aid, but I think we got some Tang." Marsha stood up. 

"Let's go see." We tiptoed up the stairs and rummaged through the fridge. There was 

only a swig of Tang left, but Marsha's momma had bought a whole half gallon of 

chocolate milk to go with the cinnamon rolls for breakfast. Marsha grabbed the milk and 

I got extra chocolate syrup and a red, plastic APSU cup that had 'Let's Go Peay' 

stenciled in white. We poured it almost half full of Two Fingers. "We're gonna need 

extra chocolate for this one," Marsha said. She was so anxious I had to pour the syrup. 

"It smells like Pine-Sol." I poured more syrup then filled the rest of the cup with 

chocolate milk. Marsha stirred and took the first lick. Her whole body started 

convulsing. "You try it," she stammered in between coughs. "It needs more chocolate." 

I took a sip and started coughing so bad it sloshed all over her Mamma's new 

gold shag before I could set the cup down. After our coughing fit was over we both sat 

and stared at that red cup. "Why don't we make a milkshake," I suggeS!ed. "Then we 

ld h I t . ·t,, We crept back upstairs after the blender, then headed cou pour more c oco a e m 1 . 

out to her Daddy's tool shed. We figured it'd be best to get drunk in a quick hurry, since 

11 h 1. we had with a splash of chocolate milk and the 
it tasted so awful. In went a t e 1quor 



rest filled up with syrup. We took turns drinking out of the pitcher. At first I had to hold 

my nose, but halfway through I couldn't taste anvthino t 11 
• b a a . 

Next thing I remember Marsha was poking my shoulder. I had passed out on her 

Daddy's riding lawn mower. "You'd better go on and get up," she said. "We're busted." 

Come to fmd out, she'd gotten so drunk she puked aU over the li\'ing room. Then she 

tried to get to the bathroom, but took a wrong tum in her brother's room and puked all 

over his letterman jacket. Then she braced herself in the doorway of her parents' room 

and told her Daddy she was drunk. He told her to take two aspirin and go to bed. My 

parents got a call first thing the ne>.1 morning, and they were none too happy. 

When I had done with my tale I thought my rambling had worked. Harriet was 

leaned back again nodding her head. I was hoping she'd get the hint and leave me alone. 

but she reached on top of her head to smooth down some stray hairs and said, 'That's an 

interesting story Lizzy. But what's that got to do with right now?" She shifted her 

weight and that smooth skin shone in the florescent lights. '"Where 's all those friends and 

family now?" 

"They're right where I left them, and where 1 want them to be." I stood up to 

leave, but she blocked my way. 

ft d t "Honey, Harriet put both hands on my bare skin. they were so so an s rong. 

. , ha I ked a bit dazed She cradled my head 
can't you see what you're domg?' I must ve 00 · 

"You got to live now, today. you got to quit muddling up your in those billov.ry hands. 

It won't do nothing but crowd today." She placed the 
pretty head with stale stories. " 

journal in my hand and let me pass. 

telling." 

k b · g me something worth "I'll see you next wee , rm 



I left Samp sweet talking Ms T . d 1 . )'n a e and headed out to the bus stop. By the 

time l got to my room my eyes was flood 'd 'th 
e w1, tears and I hadn't a clue why. My room 

seemed smaller, like the walls was cavino · 
om. I felt like Princess Leia in the garbage 

shoot, but without a R2D2 to save me. I 
was glad my folks couldn't see me, blubbering 

like a idiot. I could just picture the look in th · . 
err eyes, sad and disappointed with a touch 

of disgust. By the time Samp got ho 
me, group was over and he'd invited Ms. Tyndale to 

supper I wasn't about to bear witness t th · 1 · . o err ove-makmg stares and giggles, so I lied 

and said I'd already eaten. When I asked Sarnp to bo h' · k 1 · rrow 1s pie up, 11s eyes rolled on 

me from under his brows. "Don't you go rurming the streets," he said. 

I stretched my hand out for the keys. 'Tm just going to a friend· s." 

He put the keys in my hand while his eyes brightened. "Yeah, \Vhich friend?" He 

seemed surprised. Even Ms. Tyndale lifted her eyes from her cross-stitched horse to 

wonder at me. 

"Just a friend ," I said. Then skipped out the door to the truck. I had to sit on the 

edge of the seat to reach the pedals. I really didn 't know where I wanted to go, so I just 

went. I drove down across the river and cruised through town. I stopped for a coke and 

some cigarettes at the speedy mart. I near about had a wreck trying to smoke, shift, and 

drink while perched on the edge of the seat, so I shoved the smokes in my pocket for 

later. After I'd done circled the town t\\-ice I found myself on Seventh St. , right in front 

ofI-fatTiet's house. Her yard was chock-full of concrete cherubs, fountains, and cherubs 

in fountains and the porch was covered up with hanging plants, potted plants, and more 

wind chimes than Wal-Mart. It was all aglow on account of the neon sign next door that 

read 'Apostolic Faith Church ... Guests AL WAYS Welcome.' 



I SJ ! mesmerized in the truck for a g d h"l . 00 w I e until I heard that mm,y voice call, 

··! hnd a hunch I"d be seeing you to night., In bo · 
~ · ear a UtJumped out of the seat. "Come 

on owr here and let's take that edge off." I strained t th · d • 
ou e wm ow trymg to see where 

the voice came from, but all I could see was the fronds of th c-. • • • • 
ose 1erns w1spmg m umson 

with the wind. "l 'm over here child," Harriet said. I followed the voice and saw the 

enlarged ember of her cigar. I hopped out of the truck and started making my way up the 

walk. She had old bricks lining the path that looked like a Domino game gone real bad. 

Every spot that didn't house an angel was planted thick with flowers. I started to wonder 

if she ever had to mow, probably just once a year in the fall. Every inch of her porch was 

taken up with knick knacks. There was a rusted out watering can with ivy spilling over 

the edges, two worn wagon wheels on either side of the front door, and a weathered 

church pew W1der the left window. Harriet was humming in her swing hanging on the 

right. The plants created a jungle-like claustrophobia, but there was a closed in sense of 

safety at the same time. She motioned for me to sit in the rocking chair to her right while 

she kept on humming. I sat down and waited. She finished with a sigh that shook her 

head and shoulders. "Do you know about Billie? 11 she asked. I shook my head. "I'm 

guessing that's your problem. Everybody got a right to sing the blues," she said. 

"I don't got anything to be blue about. Besides, my Nanna says there's nothing 

worse than wallering in your own pity," I said. 

I.. k 1r· ht But I still say you got to let yourself feel the "YourNanna'sas1c onea 1g • 

. l h ·1 " She took another drag off her cigar. blues befo re you can appreciate a heat Y smi e. 

't reciate the poetry of Charlie's Steak '·It 's the same with a good cut of beef. You can app 

H " House if you never eaten a T-bone at the Waffie ouse. 



rhc ,, ind stared picking up rillgin h . 
, g t osc chimes through my head . "I've eaten at 

Charlic·s nncc," I said. ·But what's that t d . 
go to o with the blues?" 

·'All I ·m saying is a dose of the blues h d h 
ere an t ere does nothing but good. 

That's the secret. Some folks live blue all th · l"fi 
e1r I e and forget how it's suppose to be. 

Others never give in to the blue side and live in Id f . . 
a wor O plastic smiles. The trick is to 

have a little of both." 

'·What do you suppose would help me?" I couldn't resist asking. 

She chewed on that cigar a spell before she answered. "I don't rightly know. I 

suspect you won't know till you find your way back on track, Tin Lizzy. Can't nobody 

live off the track God gave them. Even you," she motioned with both arms. "Look at 

you, rattle-trapping around, alone, rusted out, and hollow." She quit swinging. "When 

are you going back to that family you can't quit talking about?" 

I froze. I hadn't told her anything, but she knew. I didn't want to think about it, 

but the images flashed over everything I looked at. My first car, a red sporty little thing, 

and Jebadiah sitting next to me, his curls dancing from the wind through the open 

window, I didn't want to see it. I didn't want to see that doe standing in the curve on 

Memorial Extension. I put both hands over my eyes to block the visions, but they came. 

"The telephone pole came so quick/ I cried. "I couldn't even put on my brakes. Jeb was 

yelling 'don' t hit her.' I didn't hit her," I stopped to catch my breath. "I didn't hit her," 

Harriet knee led in front of me with her hand on my convulsing leg. "She must've run 

off. When I came to I didn't see her. I saw Jeb, and a man leaning in the window with 

Jeb's arm in his hand. The man saw me and yelled, 'She's alive. Somebody get to her.' 



I tried to reach out to Jeb, but my arms were • 
pinned under the steering wheel. He was so 

crooked. and still." 

Harriet took my hands away from m f; . 
y ace and wiped a tear off my chin. "What if 

Jeb had been driving?" 

"I wish it had been me," I stood up with aJ·olt. 
"Everybody does, all those stares. 

I knew what they were thinking." I turned my b k H · ac on arnet. 

"Now I see," she said. I tu d t h me O see er worn face catch the neon light. "I could 

tell you a hundred reasons why it ' s no fault of yours b t 'd be!' , u you not 1eve me. I got told 

the same and I didn't listen either. But I will tell " OU this " sh l d · "If ; , e eane into me. you 

don' t get off this detour, it'll eat you more hollow than you are right now. And you 

won't just be empty, you' II be as bitter as a crab apple before the first frost. Now Jet's 

get you cleaned up." 

Harriet led the way through her dim house. It stank of an attic and stale cigars. 

She had a grandfather clock inside the door that vibrated the dull, wood floors with each 

tock. Every lamp in the room had the fringe of a New Orleans whore house and only put 

out 10 watts of light. The dust had a confined dampness that left me gasping for air. 

When Harriet reached the bathroom the light came on with a deep thump, flooding the 

hallway with light. My eyes had to adjust before I darted into that light, happy to be in 

the crisp, cleanliness of her pink and brown tile bathroom. She had more lace than my 

Nanna. It covered the window, the shower, and drooped off the toilet. She even had a 

lace footrest, so you could relax while sitting on the commode. I splashed some cold 

. . h hit t el trimmed in lace. I could hear the 
water on my swollen eyes and dned wit aw e ow · 

. . , . As I ut the towel on the rack, I noticed 
clmk of glasses mixed with Hamet s hunurung. P 



a picture staring at me. It was a little girl f: T 
, am1 iar, but not. She looked about six, with 

one fro nt tooth completely gone and the oth 1 ha . 
er on Y If grown m. I turned to the wall 

beside the door. There glared the same littl · I bo 
e grr a ut a year or two older, still familiar. 

J looked on the vanity to fmd three more little p· t . 
ic ures, one at Christmas under the tree 

' 
one on a swing-set half covered up with a crepe m rtl d . . 

Y e, an one snapped m rrud-laugh. 

There was no mistaking who that little girl was I could I t . . · a mos see a young, thin Barnet 

with that same jostling giggle. The girl even had a dozen little braids that seemed to flop 

around, just like Harriet's mobile twists. 

I scanned the pictures again. Harriet 's eyes peeped through every one. Stepping 

into the hallway, I was faced with the same little girl, but older. To my right, I could see 

Ha1Tiet atop a kitchen stool, rummaging through a cabinet, still humming. On my left lay 

the stretch to the living room with more pictures lining the long dark path. Harriet was 

in some, holding the little girl. I could see her growing into another Harriet with every 

step. In the den there were dozens of them, on the walls, end tables, secretary, and 

mantle. She was grown in this room. There was one beside the grandfather clock that 

spoke Harriet's worn, sad eyes, but she looked to be about my age. My hand reached up 

to stroke those eyes. "Why you snooping around in here?" I jerked back in surprise and 

my elbow bounced into Harriet 's billowed gut. She doubled over with a moan, knocking 

her forehead on my shoulder. "Lord child, you sure are dangerous when you get 

spooked." She straightened up, rubbing her head. I wondered how I didn't hear her 

d h hall "I got something to take 
coming. "Follow me," she said, then turned towar t e way. 

the edge off, both of us." 



··1 didn' t !,;now you had a daughter '' I said I kept r. ti · h h k. h 
, ' · 10 owmg er tot e ' Itc en 

and J did n·t get an answer. so I figured she couldn't hear me "Sh 
I 

k · l'k 
. e oo s Just 1 e you. 

\\··hat"s her name?" Still no answer, I didn't like being ignored. "Harriet," I demanded. 

She spun around in a flash. "Don' t you go digging all that up. I thought we was 

here to let go of your past, not bring mine back." She turned back around and kept 

walking to the kitchen. Standing on the other side of the island, she slid a shot glass my 

,vay. I must 've looked upset. "Don't go thinking I'm mad at you. I just had my guard 

dow11 is all." She lifted her shot glass in the air, "Here's to tomorrow." She clinked my 

glass as I picked it up. 

My throat was coated with the warm, smooth drink. "What was that?'' I asked, 

licking my lips. 

"My grammy called it a hot toddy, but mine's got more honey than most." 

I held my glass out to her. "Can you make some more?" 

Harriet snatched my glass, laughing. "It don't work if you have more than one." 

She turned to the sink and rinsed out the glasses. "Grammy use to say 'if a toddy can't 

cure it, there ain 't nothing that can."' 

d h d It was eleven. "Is that clock The grandfather clock rattled the walls an my ea . 

d h d "Samp'll wear me out for right?" Harriet nodded her head and I started towar t e oor. 

staying gone so late." 

. ?'' "Did you tell him where you was gomg. 

"Only to a friend's house." 



"It's not like you got a hand full of them," Harriet said. We both laughed at that 

"l bet he isn 't too worried." As 1 was running do~11 the walk she yelled, "See you one. 

k?" next wee . 

·'Sure." 

Samp was asleep when I got back, and Ms. Tyndale 's car was still in the lot. 



Coming 

\\110 was that 
lurking _about my sleep 

peer ing into me 
as I wander awa~ 

gazing back? 

Harriet wasn't at group that next week Ms T d 1 · · yn a e was on a rampage to get 

talking. l didn' t know what all she war1ted me to say so I · t bl d 
' Jus ram e on about the last 

time I saw Lucy. It was right before I left town She cam t 11- h . · e s ro mg ome toting two 

little boys, and Lonnie was long gone. Nobody ever mentioned him. It was like she'd 

never known him, except for those two boys. They both looked just like him. It sure was 

a shame, since Lucy used to be such a cute girl. Mama said Lucy's prime came and went 

quicker than anybody she 'd ever knoVvn. When she came back, her bones were poking 

out and she looked close to fifty. Aunt Boo said those boys didn't stand a chance because 

they were so slow. She said they got a learning disability from the drugs Lucy was 

taking. I told Mama what Boo thought and she said, "WelL it's not like your Aunt Boo's 

operating on a 100 watts herself." She told me not to ever repeat it. 

Nanna helped get Lucy a job as a secretary at the Trover Clinic. Everybody said 

she had a rough go of it at first, since she didn't know the first thing about medicine. It 

was on account of her that mono had such a good year. (She didn't know to wash the 

cups out.) After that, they decided to use disposable ones. Mama said if it wasn't for 

. . d · · t L y couldn't have kept that job. Tooney being golfing buddies with the A mlllistra or, uc 

, ha · much to do with anybody but 
Good thing Lucy never found out. She wasn t vmg 

Macy. I never figured that out. Marna even went so far as to paint her front porch. She 

. . . . . d . Lucy was busy working Mama 
said it looked tacky with the pamt ch1ppmg off, an smce 



did it fo r her. We were all the time taking hand- d 
me- owns over for those little boys, but 

Lucy never let the boys wear them. Aunt Boo sa·d ·t . 
1 1 was a disgrace to let those kids run 

around town in cheap, worn-out clothes, but Lucv d"d 't . 
• 

1 n want anybody helpmg her. I 

figured she was just stubborn like her own mama. 

Aunt Jet was having a banner year. She got thro,u-" · th drunk . 
"" m e tank three times 

in two months. Mama got called out of her sleep one night to go carry her home. She 

had been on a bender with Roscoe Bumpus, but he left her sitting on a bench outside the 

courthouse. He got scared when she started puking up blood, saying he couldn't afford to 

get arrested again, but at least he called Mama to see about her. When Mama got to the 

courthouse, Jet was slumped down on the bench with vomit all over her front side. Corne 

to find out, it wasn't blood she'd been hurling, but the punch they'd used to mix with 

Roscoe 's homemade shine. Mama brought her back to our house because she was scared 

Jet might choke in her sleep. The next morning, Jet sat up at the breakfast table like 

nothing had happened, but you could still see the traces in her hair. She even took the 

last two pieces of bacon that always go to Papa. Aunt Boo said Jet was venting her 

frustrations. Since Lucy turned her back, Nanna said Jet got lost in her own misery. I 

suspect that's why Mama has tried to help so much. 

"Why would Lucy give up on everybody?" Ms. Tyndale interrupted. 

I'd never been interrupted during group before, so it took some composure time 

ha h 'd d ne Aunt Jet had no until I could answer. "I imagine she was ashamed of w t s e O 
• 

h · d nk" business telling everybody in the county, I don't care ifs e is a ru · 

. nfused "I'm afraid I've lost you 
Ms. Tyndale scratched her head looking real co · 

Libby. What exactly did she do?'' 



Janie never missed a chance to speak u "Wh M 
p. Y s. Tyndale, she done told us 

when group got started up that Lucy went off fro h . 
m ome to kill that first baby of hers. 

And personally, I think what she done was smart I w· h d I'd d . 
· 

15 e one the same, mstead of 

letting Dean beat mine plumb out. I knew something wasn't right. Then those expensive 

doctors told me I couldn't have .. . " 

"That's nice Janie," Ms. Tyndale said. "We'll get to that after Libby's done." 

Ms. Tyndale turned back to me. "Libby, you don't think that 's what happened, do you?'' 

I nodded my head. "That's what Aunt Jet 's been spreading." 

"She never killed any baby," Ms. Tyndale said leaning forward. "I know you like 

telling stories, but you can 't go around making up facts." I was dumbfounded and 

couldn't think of a response. "You didn't know?" All I could do was sit there with my 

brain churning a thousand miles a minute. "Oh, my." Ms. Tyndale got antsy and cleared 

her throat a few times before turning toward Janie. "Now, what were you talking about?" 

I listened to Janie for a while, but I really didn't hear. In a flash I knew what I 

needed to do, so I slipped out of the room. Samp was waiting out in the hall going over a 

racing form. I startled him. "Come on Samp, we 've got to go," I said. 

He pulled all his forms together and stood up brushing his hair out of his face. 

"Shouldn't we wait for Evelyn .. .I mean Ms. Tyndale?" He was straining to see her 

through the tiny window in the door. 

"She'll come later." I grabbed his arm while walking toward the parking lot. 

"I've got a lot to do." 

. h ?" Samp asked. "We can't just leave. 
"What happened? Did somethmg appen. 

' I wasn't responding, but I kept dragging him Evelyn and I were going to take you out.' 



toward the truck. "Didn 't you hear me'J w h d 
. e a plans. I can't go yet. " He started 

fumbling for his keys. "I should at least leave a note . 
or something." 

"Wny did Lucy leave town?' ' 

'·What?" He dropped all his forms. scatterino the d h 
1:o rn un er t e truck. 

I leaned down to help him pick them up. "M T 
s. yndale thinks she knows why 

Lucy left tov.-11. Ho\v would she know something like that S ,.,., amp . 

He unlocked the truck and held the door open fi H ha . or me. e d gotten n together 

by the time he pulled out of the lot. ''She wants to help you Libby." 

'·What did yo u tell her?" 

.. She was asking an awful lot of questions. so I told her what I knew. whi h i n't 

all that much. She only wants to help." 

.. What about Lucy? What happ ned to Lucy?" 

'·Yo u know what happened to Luc_ . it· all u talk a ut in gr up. · 

··But Ms. Tyndale said I was making up fac t . I didn't make an~1hing up. I heard 

Aunt Jet plain as day gabbing about why Lucy left . saying it w over that bla k bo ' 

baby. '· 

D .d · II bo ha r I J·u t tared at h1·m out f fru ration. "He •' 1 n t T oons te you a ut t t. 

was just helping the other detectives." 

''What?" I was actualJy calm, but out of disbelief rather than genuine calmness. 

He almost wouldn't tell me, saying it wasn't his place. He thought since Uncle Tooney 

told him, that everybody else knew. (I filled him in on the v a our family relayed 

information.) 



··r guess e\'erybody just figures that wh 
en a young · l 

grr up and leaves home it 
means she 's with child. I suppose yo ur Aunt Jet h 1 e ped everyone along in that line of 
thinking. Hell, Tooney was just glad she was out oft ,, own. 

Lucy was in trouble when she left but not h 
' ow everybody thought. She had been 

at Sentry Cuts that night, but she wasn't there mak· bab . 
mg a y with Demond. Aunt Jet 

had seen Lucy sitting with Demond but only to talk h" f fi 
' im out O a ight. His sister got 

knocked up by Joe Grainger. When Lucy sa J d R 
w et an oscoe, she jumped out the car 

and hid behind a brush pile until Jet gave up and went home s , 
1 • amp wasn t rea clear on 

the details, but he knew that once Joe started waving a gun, Demond and everybody else 

took off in a quick hurry, leaving Lucy all alone. Joe was try ing to shoot Demond's car , 

but the bullet landed in Tamara Dupree's head. Samp said even he'd heard of Tamara 

back then. She was the worst kind of junkie in Kentucky. Probably slithering from car to 

car selling herself for dope or money. Nobody was surprised that she ended up with a 

bullet in her head, so Joe almost got away with murder. But Tamara had a family. The 

Duprees could trace their roots back to the founders of the state. She even had a distant 

second cousin in the state senate. Joe Grainger wasn't going to run free if they had 

anything to do with it. The thing was, nobody wanted to testify. Even the people who 

saw Joe with the gun didn't want to risk a bullet in their heads. Joe had friends that 

wouldn't think twice about slitting a throat or two. Lucy thought it was all up to her. 

f L d"dn't like it but it was the When Tooney told her his plan to get her out o town, ucy 1 ' 

, t d to keep her mouth shut, so only way to keep her safe. Aunt Jet couldn t be coun e on 

Toons didn 't tell her the truth. He had no idea she'd smear her own daughter's name 

Th t stimony she gave put Joe in 
with no proof Nobody thought it would take so long. e e 



jail. Two weeks before the trial, he got out on t hn. . 
a ec icahty and Lucy was running for 

her life. 

'·How do you know all this?" I asked whe s . 
n amp was finished. 

"Toons told me most, but Lucy filled me in on the rest." 
We were getting closer 

to home. 

"When did you ever meet her?" 

"Toons brought her here for the first few weeks t'l J , un 1 oe was arrested." We 

pulled into the Winner's Circle parking lot. "J guess she got tangled · h h d . up wit t at rugg1e 

before Joe was turned loose. After that, nobody would 've belie\'ed the truth.'' Samp 

parked the truck, got out, and opened the door for me. 

"Where is he now?" I asked. 

"JoeT I nodded. "Last I heard, he died a free man over a poker game gone bad.' 

I staned to ask another question., but Sarnp stopped me. "Why don' t you ask your Uncle 

Tooney the rest, okay? Now go on to your room and get changed for supper. We're 

going out." I climbed the stairs to my room and lay down on my bed for a good while. 

When Ms. Tyndale finally got there, she and Samp came up to get me. Samp opened the 

door to find me packing my suitcase. He was in a panic. "Where are you going? Toons 

will kill me ifl let you leave." 

I picked up the suitcase and set it down at his feet. "Tell Uncle Tooney I'm 

coming home." 
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